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UTTARAMACHARITAM-
ASHTAVAKRA DIALOG

In this lesson, the play begins after the introduction. Here Rama first enters to console
Sita. At the same time Maharishi Ashtavakra comes from the hermitage of Rishyasringa.
He comes and narrates the teachings given by Gurujan Vashishtadi to Sita and Rama.
Rama will lead his life as per the orders, he promises. After that Lakshmana comes
and asks Rama to see the picture painted by the painter. From the context Rama
describes the purity of Sita. All these passages will be known to us by reading the text.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know some of the qualities of Rama;

 know the character of Goddess Sita;

 know the characteristics of chhanda;

 understand the anvaya and  meaning of the verses; and

 know the vigrah and Samas of padas.

 13.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

(rr% çfo"kR;qifo"Vks jke% lhrk p)

jke%& nsfo! oSnsfg! fo"oflfg rs fg xqjoks u 'kDuqofUr fogkrqeLeku~A
fdURouq"BkufuR;Roa LokrU=;eid"kZfrA
lÄ~dVk ákfgrkXuhuka çR;ok;SxZ̀gLFkrkAA8AA
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lhrk%& tk.kkfe vTtmÙk! tk.kkfeA fdaVq lankovkfj.kks cU/qt.kfoIi&vksvk gksfUrA

(tkukfe vk;Ziq=k! tkukfe fdUrq larkidkfj.kks cU/qtufoç;ksxk HkofUr)A

jke%& ,oesrRA ,rs fg n;eeZfPNn lalkjHkkokA ;sH;ks chHkRlekuk% laR;T; lokZUdkekuj.;s
foJkE;fUr euhf"k.k%A

(çfo";)

dapqdh%& jkeHkæ! (bR;/kZsÙkQs lk"kÄ~dE) egkjkt! &

jke%& (lfLere~) vk;Z! uuq jkeHkæ! bR;so eka çR;qipkj% 'kk sHkrs rkrifjtuL;A
r|FkkH;LrefHkèkh;rke~A

dapqdh& nso! ½";'kàxkJen"VkoØ% lEçkIr%A

lhrk& vTt! rnks fda foyEchvfn (vk;Z! rr% fda foyEC;rs)A

jke% & Rofjra ços"k;A

(dapqdh fu"ØkUr%A)

(çfo";)

v"VkoØ% & LofLr okEA

jke% & HkxoU! vfHkokn;s br vkL;rkEA

lhrk& Hkvo .keks nsA vfo dqlya ltkekrqvLl xq#v.kLl vTtk, lUrk, vA (HkxoUueLrsA
vfi dq"kya ltkekrd̀L; xq#tuL;k;kZ;k% 'kkUrk;k"p\)

jke% & fufoZ?u% lkseihFkh vkoqÙkks es Hkxoku"̀;'kàx%] vk;kZ p 'kkUrk%\

lhrk& vEgs fo lqejsfn (vLekufi Lejfr\)

v"VkoØ% & (mifo";) vFk fdEA nsfo! dqyxq#HkZxoku~ ofl"BLRokfenekg&

fo"oEHkjk Hkxorh Hkorhelwr jktk çtkifrleks tud% firk rsA

rs"kka o/wLRoefl ufUnfu! ikfFkZokuka ;s"kka dqys"kq lfork p xq#oZ;a p AA9AA

rfRdeU;nk"kkLegsA dsoya ohjçlok Hkw;k%A

jke% & vuqx̀ghrk Le%A

ykSfddkuka fg lk/wukeFkZa okxuqorZrsA

½"kh.kka iqujk|kuka okpeFkkZs¿uq/kofrAA10AA
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v"VkoØ% & bna p HkxoR;k¿#U/R;k nsohfHk% 'kkUr;k p Hkw;ks Hkw;% lafn"VE& ^;%

df"pn~xHkZnksgnks HkoR;L;k% lks¿o";efpjkRlEiknf;rO;* bfrA

jke& fØ;rs ;|s"kk dFk;frA

v"VkoØ% & uukUnq% iR;k p nsO;k lafn"VE& ^oRls] dBksjxHkZsfr ukuhrkflA oRlks¿fi
jkeHkæLRof}uksnkFkZeso LFkkfirA rRiq=kiw.kkZsRlÄ~xkek;q"erha æ{;ke% bfrA

jke% & (lg"kZyTtkfLerE) rFkkLrqA Hkxork ofl"Bsu u fdf×k~pnkfn"VksfLeA

v"VkoØ & Jw;rke~A

tkekr;̀Ksu o;a fu#¼kLRoa cky ,okfl uoa p jkT;e~A

;qÙkQ% çtkukeuqjatus L;kLrLek|"kks ;Rijea /ua o%AA11AA

jke%& ;Fkk lekfn"kfr HkxokUeS=kko#f.k%A

Lusga n;ka p lkS[;a p ;fn ok tkudhefiA

vkjk/uk; yksdL; eqaprks ukfLr es O;Fkk AA12AA

lhrk& vnks tsOo jkgo/qjU/jks vTtmÙkksA (vr ,o jk?ko/qjU/j vk;Ziq=k%A)

jke%& d% dks¿=k Hkks%A foJkE;rke"VkoØA

v"VkoØ%& (mRFkk; ifjØE; p) v;s dqekjy{e.k% çkIr%A

(bfr fu"ØkUr%)

(çfo";)

y{e.k%& t;fr t;R;k;Z%A vk;Z! vtZqusu fp=kdjs.kkLenqifn"Vek;ZL; pfjreL;ka
ohF;kefHkfy•rEA rRi";Rok;ZA

jke%& tkukfl oRl! nqeZuk;ekuka nsoha fouksnf;rqe~A rfRd;Ureof/a ;kor~A

y{e.k%& ;konk;kZ;k gqrk"ku"kqf¼%A

jke%& 'kkUra ikie~ (llkURoopuEA)

mRifÙkifjiwrk;k% fdeL;k% ikoukUrjS%A

rhFkkZsnda p ofÉ"p ukU;r% 'kqf¼egZr%AA13AA

nsfo nso;tulEHkos! çlhnA ,"k rs thforkof/% çokn%A

fDy"Vks tu% fdy tuSjuqjatuh; LrUuks ;nqÙkQe"kqHka p u rR{kea rsA

uSlfxZdh lqjfHk.k% dqlqeL; fl¼k ewfèuZ fLFkfruZ pj.kSjorkMukfuAA14AA
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 13.2  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-10

(rr% çfo"kR;qifo"Vks jke% lhrk p)

jke%& nsfo! oSnsfg! fo"oflfg rs fg xqjoks u 'kDuqofUr fogkrqeLeku~A

fdURouq"BkufuR;Roa LokrU=;eid"kZfrA

lÄ~dVk ákfgrkxzhuka çR;ok;SxZ̀gLFkrkAA8AA

lhrk%& tk.kkfe vTtmÙk! tk.kkfeA fdaVq lankovkfj.kks cU/qt.kfoIi&vksvk gksfUrA

(tkukfe vk;Ziq=k! tkukfe fdUrq larkidkfj.kks cU/qtufoç;ksxk HkofUr)A

jke%& ,oesrRA ,rs fg n;eeZfPNn lalkjHkkokA ;sH;ks chHkRlekuk% laR;T; lokZUdkekuj.;s
foJkE;fUr euhf"k.k%A

vUo;%&

(rr% çfo'kfr mifo"V% jke% lhrk p)

jke%& nSfo oSnsfg] lek'oflfg] fg rs xqjo% vLeku~ fogkraq  u 'kDuqofUrA fdUrq vuq"BkufuR;Roa
LokrU=;e~ vid"kZfrA fg vkfgrkxzhuka x̀gLFkrk çR;ok;S% lÄ~dVkA

lhrk & vk;Ziq=k] tkukfe] cU/qtufoç;ksxk% lUrkidkfj.k% HkofUrA

jke% & ,oe~ ,rr~A lalkjHkkok% ân;eeZfPNn% ;sH;% chHkRlekuk% euhf"k.k% lokZu~ dkeku
lUR;T; vj.;s foJkE;fUrA

Explanation:- Here Shri Ram reassures Sita, who is saddened by the separation due
to paternal descent. King Janak is our revered Gurujan. Therefore they are unable to
remain established by leaving us after spending more time. So they will come again,
this is the feeling. In this way Ram consoles Janaki Sita.

Nitya, Naimmittik and Kamya are the three types of Karma. Out of them, the rituals of
daily actions do not yield results, but if they are not performed, there is a possibility of
sin. There is fruit in the rituals of Naimittik actions, but the opposite happens when
done for no reason. There is nothing fruitful in the rituals of kamya karmas. There is no
fault if there is negligence. Religious saints perform these deeds regularly. That is, they
worship Agni Hotra daily in married life. That is his daily work. Thus Videhraj Janak
used to worship Agnihotra. Therefore, he is unable to stay in Ayodhya for a long time.
He left because of this, and not because of having less affection for Sita. Thus Rama
spoke words of consolation to Sita.

After giving Rama's assurance, Sita purposefully told Rama that she understands
everything, but the separation of relatives is always painful. Thus listening to Sita's
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words, accepting the truth, Rama said - This world's religion is the heartbreaking.
Dissatisfied with this, the self-realized people renounce all subjects and attain peace in
the forest. Desire is the root of suffering.

Grammar -

 fogkrqe~%&foiwoZdkr~ gk/krks% rqeqUçR;;s fogrqe~ bfr :ie~A
 vuq"Bkue~&vuqiwoZdkr~ LFkk/krks% Y;qfV rL; vukns'ks vuq"Bkue~ bfr :ie~A vuq"BkuL;

fuR;Roe~ vuq"BkufuR;Roe~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
 çR;ok;%&çfr vo bR;qilxZ};iwoZdkr~ b./krks% ?k×k~çR;;s bfr :ie~A
 vkfgrkXuhuke~&vkfgr% vfXu% ;S% rs vkfgrkXu;%] rs"kke~ vkfgrkXuhuke~ bfr

cgqozhfglekl%A lkfXudkuke~ bR;FkZ%A
 chHkRlekuk%&cè/krks% luçR;;s fu"iUukn~ chHkRl/krks% 'kufp iaqfl çFkekcgqopus

chHkRlekuk% bfr :ie~A
 cU/qtufoç;ksxk%&foiwoZdkr~ çiwoZdkr~ ;qT/krks% ?k×kk foç;ksx'kCnks fu"iUu%A cUèkqtukuka

foç;ksxk% cU/qtufoç;ksxk% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
lfU/foPNsn%&
 fdURouq"BkufuR;Roe~&fdUrq$vuq"BkufuR;Roe~A
 ákfgrkXuhuke~&fg$vkfgrkXuhuke~A
 çR;ok;SxZg̀LFkrk&çR;ok;S%$x̀gLFkrkA
NUn%&bl 'yksd esa vuq"VqI&NUn gS

Alamkara

1. In this verse, there is a Kavyalinga Alamkara

2. Due to the support from the latter to the first,-Arathantarnyasa alamkar In
Sahityadarpana-

dk;Zap dkj.ksusna dk;Zs.k p leè;ZrsAA
lkèE;Zs.ksrjs.kkFkkZUrjU;kllks¿"V/k rr%AA

3. Here there is a sanklankar of Arthantaranyas and Kavyalinga being angangibhav.
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 INTEXT QUESTION-13.1

1. Who controls the freedom of the householders?

2. Break the Samasa "Kintvanusthannithyatvam"?

3. What are the types of Karmas and what are they?

4. How is the householder of the Ahitagnis?

5. Who are the oppressors?

6. How are worldly feelings?

7. How do sages attain peace in the forest?

 13.3 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-11

(entry)

dapqdh%& jkeHkæ! (bR;/kZsÙkQs lk"kÄ~dE) egkjkt! &

jke%& (lfLere!) vk;Z! uuq jkeHkæ! bR;so eka çR;qipkj%% 'kk sHkrs rkrifjtuL;A
r|FkkH;LrefHk/h;rke~A

dapqdh& nso! ½";'kà~xkJen"VkoØ% lEçkIr%A

lhrk& vTt! rnks fda foyEchvfn (vk;Z! rr% fda foyEC;rs)A

jke% & Rofjra ços"k;A

(dapqdh fu"ØkUr%A)

vUo;%& (çfo';)

dqapqdh&jkeHkæ! (bR;/kZsÙkQs lk'kÄ~dE) egkjkt!

jke%& (lfLere~) vk;Z! uuq jkeHkæ! bR;so rkrifjtuL; eka çfr mipkj%'kksHkrsA rn~ ;Fkk
vH;Lre~ vfHk/h;rkEA

dapqdh&nso! ½';'kà~xkJekn~ v"VkoØ% lEçkIr%A

lhrk&vk;Z! rr% fda foyEC;rsA

jke%&Rofjra ços'k;A

(dapqdh fu"ØkUr%A)
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Explanation: After that, after entering Kanchuki, Ramachandra was called as
Rambhadra as per his earlier practice. But at this time he became the overlord king of
Ayodhya. So doubting, in the very next moment he called Rama as Maharaj. Realizing
all this, Shri Ram smiled a little and said with a purpose to Kanchuki that Rambhadra
such behavior is interesting for you. (Looks good.) Because these attendants are paternal
servants. Here the generosity of Rama is commendable. Despite being a king, he edits
the servants to be fearless. It shows how his forgiveness was from her. In this way his
endurance heroism is born. For that reason there is a rehearsal-wise statement. Kanchuki
informs that Maharishi Ashtavraka has come from the hermitage of Rishi Shringa Muni.
Then Rama and Sita ordered Maharishi to be brought inside soon. After that Kanchuki
goes out.

Special Note:- Kanchuki means the passage is of it, it is Kanchuki- Characteristics of
Kanchuki in Natyashastra

vUr% iqjpjks o¼̀ks foçks :ixq.kkfUor%A

loZdk;kZFkZdq'ky% d×k~pqdhR;fHk/h;rsA

fLery{k.k niZ.k esa&bZ"kf}dkflu;ua fLera L;kRLifUnrk/je~ AA bfrA

O;kdj.k foe'kZ%&

rkrifjtuL; &rkrL; ifjtu% rkrifjtu%] rL; rkrifjtuL; bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

½";'kà~̀àaxkJekr~ &½";'kà~̀àaxkJe%] rLekn~ ½";'kà~̀àaxkJekn~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 13.2

8. Rambhadra, to whom does this behavior suit?

9. Who came from Rishishringashram?

10. Who addresses Ram as Rambhadra?

 13.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT:PART-12

(entry)

v"VkoØ% & LofLr oke~A

jke% & Hkxou~! vfHkokn;s br vkL;rke~A

lhrk& Hkvo .keks nsA vfo dqlya ltkekrqvLl xq#v.kLl vTtk, lUrk, vA (HkxoUueLrsA
vfi dq"kya ltkekrd̀L; xq#tuL;k;kZ;k% 'kkUrk;k"p\)
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jke% & fufoZ?u% lkseihFkh vkoqÙkks es Hkxoku"̀;JÄ̀~x%] vk;kZ p 'kkUrk%\

lhrk& vEgs fo lqejsfn (vLekufi Lejfr\)

v"VkoØ% & (mifo";) vFk fdEA nsfo! dqyxq#HkZxoku~ ofl"BLRokfenekg&

fo"oEHkjk Hkxorh Hkorhelwr jktk çtkifrleks tud% firk rsA

rs"kka o/wLRoefl ufUnfu! ikfFkZokuka ;s"kka dqys"kq lfork p xq#oZ;a p AA9AA

rfRdeU;nk"kkLegsA dsoya ohjçlok Hkw;k%A

vUo;%&(çfo';)

v"VkoØ%&oka LofLrA

jke%& Hkxou~! vfHkokn;s br vkL;rkEA

lhrk& Hkxou~ rs ue%A vfi ltkekrd̀L; xq#tuL; vk;kZ;k% 'kkUrk;k% p dq'kyE\

jke%& es  vkoqÙk% lkseihFkh Hkxoku~ ½";JÄ̀~x% fufoZ?u%] vk;kZ p 'kkUrk%\

lhrk& vLeku~ vfi Lejfr\

v"VkoØ%& (mifo';) vFk fdEA nsoh! dqyxq#% Hkxoku~ ofl"B% Roke~ bne~ vkgHkxorh
fo'oEHkjk Hkorhe~ vlwrA çtkifrleks jktk tud% rs firkA ufUnfu rs"kka ikfFkZokuka Roa oèkw%
vfl] ;s"kka dqys"kq lfork xq#% o;a p (xqjo%)A rr~ vU;r~ fde~ vk'kkLegsA dsoya
ohjçlok% Hkw;k%A

Explanation: After that Lord Ashtavakra entered and blessed both of them Ram and
Sita that 'May they be well'. Rama greeted him and requested him to take his seat and
Sita greeted him and asked for the skilful talks of Jamata Rishyasringa and Aryashanta.
Ram also asked the sister's husband Rishyasringa's and sister Shanta's conversation.
After that Sita inquired whether both of them also remember Rama and Sita. Hearing
his words and sitting on the seat, Maharishi Ashtavakra told Sita that he was well.
After that he told everything that Guru Vashisht had said about Sita.

Bhagwati Prithvi gave birth to Sita. Like Brahma and like Prajapati, King Janak is the
father of Sita and also the guru of the Raghuvansh to which Sita is the daughter-in-law
of that lineage is Lord Surya and Rishi Vashistha himself. In this verse, the poet has
published the glory and brightness of Raghuvansh from the mouth of Vashistha. Here,
in the words of Lord Vashishta towards Sita, Sita will always be well-being, this is the
essence. In this way, Sita will never be inauspicious due to the combination of these
great characters. That is, there will always be Mars, this means. Therefore, Sita will be
the mother of a brave son, this is the blessings of Maharishi Vashistha.
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Special note: - Here the description of the part of the Mukhasandhi called 'parikar' is
described due to the multiplication of the beej of the grace story of Vashisht as
Rishishreya, that is the -

^^cht L; cgqdj.ka ifjdj%**A

mRifÙk p fLFkfr pkSo yksdk ukexfra xfre~A

osfÙk fo|kefo|ka p l okP;ks HkxokfufrAA

O;kdj.k foe'kZ%&

ltkekrd̀L; &tkek=kk lfgr% ltkekrd̀% rL; ltkekrd̀L; bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

lkseihFkh&ihFka uke ikuEA lkseL; ihFka lkseihFke~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A rn~ vL; vfLr
bfr vFkZs lkseihFk'kCnkr~ vr bfuBukS bfr bfuçR;;s lkseksihFkh bfr :iEA

fo'oEHkjk & fo'oksiiniwoZdkr~ Hk/̀krks% •PçR;;s eqekxes Vkfi fo'oEHkjk bfr :iEA

vyadkj foe'kZ%&

1. Prajapati Samah Here the Upama Alamkara. -

^^lkE;a okP;eoS/E;Z okD;SD; miek };ks%A**

2. In this verse, from "Yesham Kuleshu Savita Guruvayam Cha", here is a set of
Alamkara with words, its Lakshana is -

leqP;;ks¿;esdfLeu~ lfr dk;ZL; lk/dsA

•ys diksfrdkU;k;kÙkRdj% L;kRijks¿fi psr~AA

xq.kkS fØ;s p ;qxir~ L;krka ;}k xq.kfØ;sAA

3. ^tud% firk* Here is Punaruktalamkara. Lakshana of it is-

vkikrrks ;nFkZL; ikSu:ÙkQ~;su Hkklue~A

iqu#ÙkQonkHkkl% l fHkUukdkj 'kCnx%AA

NUn&fo'oEHkjk

In this verse, Vasanatilaka chhanada is here. Its lakshana is-

mÙkQk olUrfrydk rHktk txkS x%A
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 INTEXT QUESTION -13.3

11. Who was Sita's mother?

12. Who was Sita's father?

13. Sita is the bride of which dynasty?

14. What is the blessing of Vashistha towards Sita?

 13.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-13

jke%& vuqx̀ghrk Le%A

ykSfddkuka fg lk/wukeFkZ okxuqorZrsA

½"kh.kka iqujk|kuka okpeFkkZs¿uq/kofrAA10AA

v"VkoØ%& bna p HkxoR;k¿#U/R;k nsohfHk% 'kkUr;k p Hkw;ks Hkw;% lafn"VE& ^;%

df"pn~xHkZnksgnks HkoR;L;k% lks¿o";efpjkRlEiknf;rO;* bfrA

jke& fØ;rs ;|s"kk dFk;frA

v"VkoØ% & uukUnq% iR;k p nsO;k lafn"VE& ^oRls] dBksjxHkZsfr ukuhrkflA oRlks¿fi
jkeHkæLRof}uksnkFkZeso LFkkfirA rRiq=kiw.kkZsRlÄ~xkek;q"erha æ{;ke% bfrA

jke% & (lg"kZyTtkfLerE) rFkkLrqA Hkxork ofl"Bsu u fdf×k~pnkfn"VksfLeA

vUo;Z%

jke%&vuqx̀ghrk% Le%A ykSfddkuka lk/wuka okd~ fg vFkZe~ vuqorZrsA iqu% vk|kuke~ ½"kh.kka
okpe~ vFkZ% vuq/kofrAA10AA

v"VkoØ%&bna p HkxoR;k v#U/R;k nsohfHk% 'kkUr;k p Hkw;ks Hkw;% lfUn"VE& ^;% df'pn~
vL;k% xHkZnksgn% Hkofr l% vo';e~ vfpjkr~ lEiknf;rO;%* bfrA

jke%&,"kk ;r~ dFk;fr fØ;rsA

v"VkoØ%&uukUnq% iR;k ½";JÄ̀s~x.k p nsO;k% lfUn"Ve~& ^oRls] dBksjxHkkZ bfr u vkuhrk
vflA oRl% vfi jkeHkæ% Rof}uksnkFkZe~ ,o LFkkfir%A rr~ iq=kiw.kkZsRlÄ~xke~ vk;q"erha
æ{;ke% bfrA

jke%&(lg"kZyTtkfLere~) rFkk vLrqA Hkxork ofl"Bsu u fdf×k~pn~ vkfn"V% vfLeA
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Explanation:- Sita will be the mother of Veerputra, listening to the blessings of such
Maharishi Vashistha, Rama considers himself blessed. He then describes the excellence
of the Maharishis. The worldly common people or sages describe everything that
happens, that is, the object that is perceived is described, not any indirect. But the
ancient Maharishi behaves in the opposite direction. Everything they say will happen in
the time to come. This shows his farsightedness. Therefore, Maharishi Vashistha has
said that Sita will be born a brave son, so it will definitely be possible in future. This is
the meaning of Shri Ram.

Ashtavakra then narrates the message to Rama given by Vashishtha's wife Arundhati,
Rama's sister Shanta and mothers Kaushalya Kaikeyi and Sumitra all. Sita is pregnant
at this time. Therefore, at this stage, all her desires, i.e. desires, should be fulfilled by
Rama at the earliest. Ram accepts her order along with Prasanta.

Maharishi informs why Sita was not brought from the words of Ashtavakra to the
place of sacrifice. He says that Sita is pregnant at this time. Therefore, there will be
trouble in their arrival, considering that it was not called. Vatsa Srirachandra also
stayed in Ayodhya only for the entertainment of Sita and Rishyashring would come
with the son to see Saubhagyavati Sita. Such is the assurance of the sage Rishyashringa.
Rama, hearing all that, asks whether Vasistha preached to him or not.

Special Comment:- Here in Laukikanaam Shlok, Rishishreya is part of Sandhi called
'Vilobhan' due to the description of the Beeja guna of Kathavastu in detail. Its Lakshana-
"beeja Gunavarnanam Vilobhanam"

Grammar Discussion:-

ykSfddkuke~& yksds Hkok ykSfddk%A v=k yksdkr~ B×k~çR;;%A ykSfdd'kCnL; "k"Bhcgqopus
ykSfddkukfefr :ie~A

vk|kuke~& vknkS Hkok% vk|k%A vkfn'kCnkn~ ;RçR;;s vk|'kCnks fu"iUu%A rL; "k"Bhcgqopus
vk|kuke~ bfr :ie~A

½"kh.kke~&½"k xrkfofr /krq%A ½"/krks% ^^loZ/krqH; bu~** bfr lw=ks.k bUçR;;s] ^^bxqi/kr~
fdr~** bfr lw=ks.k fdfr p ½f"k'kCnks fu"iUu%A rL;So "k"Bhcgqopus ½"kh.kkfefr :ie~A

lfUn"Ve~&le~&iwoZdkr~ fn'/krks% ÙkQçR;;s uiqalds lfUn"Ve~ bfr :ie~A

dBksjxHkkZ&dBksj% xHkZ% ;L;k% lk dBksjxHkkZ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

iq=kiw.kkZsRlÄ~xk bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rke~A

NUn%&ykSfddkuke~
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in this verse- Anushtupa chhanda is there.

vyadkj foe'kZ%&

Vyatirekalamkar in this verse. The lakshana is-

^^vkf/D;eqi;s;L;ksiekuk U;wurk¿;okA O;frjsd%**

 INTEXT QUESTION-13.4

15. Whose speech does the meaning follow?

16. Whose meaning does the speech follow?

17. What order did Arundhati Rama's mothers and Shanta give to Rama?

18. From where did Sita not come towards the Yagya?

19. Why should Ram stay in Ayodhya?

20. How do you want Rishyashringa to see Sita?

 13.6  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT:PART-14

v"VkoØ% & Jw;rke~A

tkekr;̀Ksu o;a fu#¼k LRoa cky ,okfl uoa p jkT;e~A

;qÙkQ% çtkukeuqjvus L;kLrLek|"kks ;Rijea /ua o%AA11AA

jke% & ;Fkk lekfn"kfr HkxokUeS=kko#f.k%A

Lusga n;ka p lkS[;a p ;fn ok tkudhefiA

vkjk/uk; yksdL; eq×k~prks ukfLr es O;Fkk AA12AA

lhrk& vnks tsOo jkgo/qjU/jks vTtmÙkksA (vr ,o jk?ko/qjU/j vk;Ziq=k%A)

jke% & d% dks¿=k Hkks%A foJkE;rke"VkoØA

v"VkoØ% & (mRFkk; ifjØE; p) v;s dqekjy{e.k% çkIr%A

(bfr fu"ØkUr%)

vUo;%&

v"VkoØ%& Jw;rkEA o;a tkekr;̀Ksu fu#¼k% Roa cky ,o vfl p jkT;a uoe~ (vr ,o)
çtkuke~ vuqj×k~trs ;qÙkQ% L;k% rLekr~ ;'k% o% ijea /ue~ (vfLr)AA11AA

jke%&Hkxoku~ eS=kko#f.k% ;Fkk lekfn'kfrA
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yksdL; vkjk/uk; Lusga n;ka lkS[;a p ;fn ok tkudhe~ vfi eq×k~prks es O;Fkk u
vfLrAA12AA

lhrk& vr ,o vk;Ziq=k% jk?ko/qjU/j%A

jke%& d% d% v=k Hkks%A v"VkoØ% foJkE;rkEA

v"VkoØ%& (mRFkk; ifjØE; p) v;s dqekjy{e.k% çkIr%A

(bfr fu"ØkUr%)

Explanation:- Here Vashistha gives instructions about state governance for Rama.
All the mature people of the state and Guru Vashishta himself were present there to
commemorate the sacrifice of Rishyasringa. Therefore, there will be a delay in his
arrival from the yagya and the coronation has now taken place. Therefore, that Ram is
still ignorant about the governance of the state. The success of the Raghuvanshi kings
is the ultimate wish. Therefore, in order to attain fame, one should constantly be ready
to please the minds of the people. The subjects should be satisfied in the king, in this
matter attention should be paid. This is the only way Ram can be a true Prajapalak
king, this is the meaning of Vashistha. In the future, Sita will be abandoned by Rama to
create affection among the subjects. Instructions for this event are also found here.

Rama vowed to obey the orders given by Vashistha. He is capable of doing everything
for the sake of Prajapalan. For him, he is ready to renounce everything like affection,
kindness, friend, and even if one has to sacrifice his wife Janaki Sita for the worship of
the subjects, then there will be no sorrow. In this way, the faith of Shri Ram in
Prajavatsalya and Guruvachan is also illuminated and Sita's abandonment for the subjects
is reflected in the future.

After listening to Rama's promise about Prajapalan, Sita prayed to her husband Ram.

While breathing she says that this is the reason why Shri Ram Raghukul is the best.
After that Rama ordered Ashtavakra to make rest arrangements. Thereafter Lord
Ashtavakra gets up to rest and circumambulates there. At that time Lakshmana is
present there. Seeing him, Ashtavakra Kumar Lakshmana came and went away saying
that.

Special note:- Here in this verse, the fame obtained from the enjoyment of the subjects
is the ultimate wealth, for this the form of Sita's exile is a joint part called 'Seed-mukt'
- the Lakshana of which is-'

^vYiek=ka leqfí"Va cgq/k ;f}liZfrA

iQyL; çFkeksa grq chta rnkfHk/h;rsAA**
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GRAMMAR-

 tkekr;̀Ksu&tkekrq% ;K% tkekr;̀K% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rsu tkekr;̀KsuA
 vuqj×k~tus& vuqiwoZdkr~ j×k~T/krks% Y;qfV lIrE;sdopus vuqj×k~tus bfr :ie~A
 lkS[;kE&lq•L; Hkko% bR;FkZs ";×k~çR;;s lkS[;e~ bfr :ie~A
 eqapr%& eqP&/krks% 'krfj "k"BÔsdopus eqapr% bfr :ie~A
 eS=kko#f.k%& fe=k'p o#.k'p fe=kko#.kkS bfr brjsrj}U}lekl%A fe=kko#.k;ks% viR;a

iqeku~ bfr foxzgs ^^ckÉkfnH;'p** bfr b×k~çR;;s eS=kko#f.k% bfr :ie~A
1- tkekr;̀Ksu&'yksd esa bUæotzk NUn gS] ftldk y{k.k gS&

L;kfnUæotzk ;fn rkS txkS x%A
2- Lusgkfefr&'yksd esa vuq"Vqi NUn gSA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS-13.5

21. For what reason is Vashishthadi stopped?

22. What is the ultimate wealth of Raghuvashis?

23. Which metre is there in this verse 'Jamatri Yajnaen', write the laksana also?

24. Prove the form of 'Maitravaruni'?

25. What is Rama ready to sacrifice for the worship of the people?

26. What is the main Dharma (Duty) of the king?

 13.7 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT. 15

(entry)

y{e.k% & t;fr t;R;k;Z%A vk;Z! vtZqusu fp=kdjs.kkLenqifn"Vek;ZL; pfjreL;ka
ohF;kefHkfy•re~A rRi";Rok;ZA

jke% & tkukfl oRl! nqeZuk;ekuka nsoha fouksnf;rqe~A rfRd;Ureof/a ;kor~A

y{e.k% & ;konk;kZ;k gqrk"ku"kqf¼%A

jke% & 'kkUra ikie~ (llkURoopue~A)

mRifÙkifjiwrk;k% fdeL;k% ikoukUrjS%A

rhFkkZsnda p ofÉ"p ukU;r% 'kqf¼egZr%AA13AA
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nsfo nso;tulEHkos! çlhnA ,"k rs thforkof/% çokn%A

fDy"Vks tu% fdy tuSjuqjauh;LrUuks ;nqÙkQe"kqHka p u rR{kea rsA

uSlfxZdh lqjfHk.k% dqlqeL; fl¼k ewfèuZ fLFkfruZ pj.kSjorkMukfuAA14AA

vUo;%& (çfo';)

y{e.k%& vk;Z% t;fr t;frA vk;Z! vtZqusu fp=kdjs.k vLenqifn"Ve~ vk;ZL; pfjre~
vL;ka ohF;ke~ vfHkfyf•rEA rr~ vk;Z% i'prqA

jke%& oRl! nqeZuk;ekuka nsoha fouksnf;rqa tkuflA rr~ fd;Ure~ vof/a ;koRA

y{e.k%& vk;kZ;k gqrk'ku'kqf¼% ;kor~A

jke%&'kkUra ikie~ (llkURoopuEA) mRifÙkifjiwrk;k% vL;k% ikoukUrjS% fdEA rhFkkZsnda p
ofÉ'p vU;r% u 'kqf¼e~ vgZr%AA13AA

nso;tulEHkos nsfo] çlhnA ,"k çokn% rs thforkof/%A

fDy"V% tu% tuS% vuqj×k~tuh;% fdy] rr~ rs u% ;n~ v'kqHke~ mÙkQa rr~ u {keEA lqjfHk.k%
dqlqeL; ewfèuZ fLFkfr% uSlfxZdh fl¼k] pj.kS% vorkMukfu u AA14AA

Explanation:- Lakshmana comes and requests him saying that Rama's victory was
Prashasti that as ordered, the painting of the life of Rama was completed by a painter
named Arjuna. Therefore, if you see this picture of Rama, Lakshmana prays to Rama.
After that Ram tells Lakshmana that Sita is upset Viraha of  her father, so you are able
to make fun of Sita who is sad. After that he asks Lakshman how far the picture is
described in this picture. Lakshmana then replies that there are pictures of Goddess
Sita till the fire test. On hearing the words of Lakshmana, Ram, displeased, speaks in
a melodious language that such sentences should not be said.

There is no purpose of any other substance to test the purity of Sita in the birth. For
example, both the water and fire of the pilgrimage or other substances do not serve the
purpose of purification. Because of being pure from both of them, in the same way, a
born pure Sita does not expect purification by fire. Due to being self-purified, there is
no need to edit others for purification.

After that, Rama says to Sita that you should be happy, this populism is for her life
only. After that Ram says that these people protect their Raghukul. The people who
are hurt by him are not despised, but definitely worthy of admiration. Therefore, the
ominous sentences used for the distressed Sita should not be used.

Illustrations are given to make the context clear. Fragrant flowers should not be killed
by the feet. Because it is natural to wear them on the head.
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Grammar:-

nqeZuk;ekukE&nq%fLFkra eu% ;L;k% lk nqeZuk% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A vnqeZuk% nqeZuk% Hkofr
bR;FkZs D;Ä~çR;;s fu"iUukn~ nqeZuk;/krks% 'kkuPçR;;s Vkfi nqeZuk;ekuk bfr HkofrA rr%
f}rh;Sdopus nqeZuk;ekuke~ bfr :iEA

mRifÙkifjiwrk;k%& mRiÙ;k ifjiwrk mRifÙkifjiwrk bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%] rL;k% mRifÙkifjiwrk;k%A

ikoukUrjS%& iko;fUr bfr ikoukfuA vU;kfu ikoukfu ikoukUrjkf.k rS% bfr ikoukUrjS% bfr
e;wjO;aldkfnoRlekl%A

rhFkkZsnde~&rhFkZL; mnda rhFkkZsnde~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

vuqjatuh;%& vuqiwoZdkr~ j×k~T/krks% f.kPçR;;s vuh;çZR;;s p vuqjatuh; bfr :ie~A

uSlfxZdh& fulxkZn~ vkxrk bR;FkZs fulxZ'kCnkr~ Bfd Mhfi uSlfxZdh'kCnks fu"i|rsA

fLFkfr%& LFkk/krks% fÙkQUçR;;s fLFkfr'kCnks fu"i|rsA

NUn%& (1) mRifÙk ifjiwrk;k% &

Anushtup

(2) fDy"Vk tu% &

Vasantilaka chhanda

vyadkj foe'kZ%&

(1) mRifÙkifjiwrk;k%&

Drishtantalamkara. Lakshana of it is-

^^n"̀VkUrLrq l/eZL; oLrqu% çfrfcEcue~**

(2) fDy"Vks tu%&

Drishtanta alamkara
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 INTEXT QUESTIONS-13.6

27. What is the name of the painter?

28. How far is the painting of Ramcharit?

29. What is automatically holy?

30. What is the purpose of Sita?

31. What is the duty towards the afflicted one?

32. What is the naturalness of safflower?

SUMMARY

Bhumisuta Vaidehi Ram's wife Sita was sitting. Rama enters to console Sita. At the
same time, Lord Ashtavakra came after accepting the conversation of Vashishthadi
from the ashram of Rishisringa Muni. He narrates Vashishthadi's message and says
that Maharishi Vashishtha blessed Sita - she should be Veer Prasvara. Vashishtha's
wife Arundhati, Rama's mothers Kaushalya Kaikeyi Sumitra and Shanta said to Rama
that Sita is pregnant. Therefore, at this time, all his wishes should be fulfilled soon by
Rama. Maharishi Rishyasringa said that Sita is able to come to the place of yagya
because of her full pregnancy. So they will come to Ayodhya to see him as son. Vice-
Chancellor Vashistha ordered Rama that the people should follow the state in the
same way as they are happy, because it is only from this that the Raghuvanshis get the
desired fame. Upon hearing the order, Rama says that he is ready to give up his
affectionate, kind, friend and wife Sita for the sake of the people's happiness. In this
way, it is indicated that Shri Ram will abandon Sita in the future by the word. After this
Kumar Lakshman enters, Maharishi Ashtavakra goes to rest. Lakshmana says that
the painter Arjuna has come after marking the Ramcharitable screen as ordered. After
that Rama asks Lakshmana as to how far is depicted in this film. Then Lakshmana
says that Sita's fire is depicted till the time of purification. After that Rama describes
Sita's birth purity. Just as the water and fire of the pilgrimage are automatically holy,
Sita is also automatically holy. So Ram tells Sita, don't be sad. It is appropriate to
remove the sorrow of a person who is sad. Therefore, the word of Lakshmana towards
Sita is not proper. Because the natural state of a flower is at the head and not at the
feet. Thus ends the lesson.
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 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Kintvanusthannithyatvam - Explain this verse meena

2. Write the instruction of the Guru to Rama.

3. Vishwambhara - Explain the verse.

4. Laukikanaam Sadhunam - Explain the verse and write the differences of the
sages.

5. What did Shri Ram say about the purity of birth of Sita?

6. Jamatryagyen - Explain this verse.

7. Sneham daya cha saukhyam Explain this verse.

 ANSWERS TO IN-TEXT QUESTIONS

13.1

(1) The freedom of the householders is controlled due to the continuality of rituals.

(2) Kintu anushthannityatvam.

(3) Karma is of three types - Nitya, Naimittik and Kamya.

(4) The household of the Ahitagni is on the contrary dangerous.

(5) Bondage separation is troubling.

(6) The sense of the world is the piercing of the heart.

(7) By the piercing of the heart, the sages detached from the spirit of the world
renounce all work and rest in the wilderness.

(8) It is auspicious to treat the father's family with Rambhadra.

13.2

(9) Ashtavakra came from the ashram of Rishi Shringa.

(10) Kanchuki addresses Ram as Rambhadra.
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13.3

(11) Sita's mother is the universal earth.

(12) Sita's father was the same father as Prajapati.

(13) The lineage in which Surya is the originator of the dynasty and Vashishthadi is
the Acharya, his lineage has Sita as the Kulvadhu.

(14) This is the blessing of Vashishtha towards Sita, 'Veer Prasvaraah Bhuyaah'.

13.4

(15) Follows the meaning of the speech of the ancient sages.

(16) The speech follows the meaning of the worldly sadhus.

(17) The order of Arundhati, Rama's mothers and Shanta towards Rama is that Sita
is pregnant at this time, so all her wishes should be fulfilled soon.

(18) Sita is pregnant, so she did not come to the yajna.

(19) Ram stayed in Ayodhya to entertain Sita.

(20) Rishyasringa wants to see Sita's lap sonless.

21.5

(21) Vashishthadi Jamaata has stopped because of the sacrifice of Rishyasringa.

(22) The fame achieved by the Raghu dynasty kings because of their pleasure in the
subjects is the supreme religion.

(23) There is Indravajra verse in the Jamatrayagyen verse, its symptom -

"Syadindravajra if taw Jagau Gaha"

(24) Mitrascha Arunascha Mitravaruno ittartardvandva samasa taayah apatyam
puman, in this Deity the form of Maitravarunih was derived from the meaning of
"Bahmadibhyascham".

(25) Ram is ready to sacrifice his affection, compassionate friend and Janaki Sita for
the worship of the people.

(26) The main religion of the king is the worship of the people.
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13.6

(27) The name of the painter was Arjuna.

(28) In the Ramcharit, Sita's Agni Shuddhi is mentioned in the gallery.

(29) The water and fire of the pilgrimage are automatically holy.

(30) There is no other purpose for the consecration of Sita.

(31) Unhappy relatives are able to please by removing sorrow.

(32) The natural position of the flower is on the head.


